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HEAT TRANSFER AND EVAPORATION

lTime :3 hours

Morimum mark : 100)

PAKT- A

(Maximum marks : l0)

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries

2 marks.

1. What is heat ?

2. What is meant by fouling factor ?

3. Define white body.

4. Differentiate between tube pitch and clearance.

5. What is meant by single effect evaporation ? (5x2=10)

PAKT - B

(Madmum marks : 30)

il Answer arry fve of the following questions. Each question canies 6 marks.

L State and explain Fowier's law of heat conduction.

2. Derive an equation for conduction through composite wall.

' 3. Differentiate between Drop wise condensation and Film wise condensation.

4. Draw the neat sketch of U tube heat exchanger and mark its parts.

5. Differentiate between courter curent and co-current flow affangement in heat

exchangers.

6. Draw a neat sketch of long tube vertical evaporator and mark its parts.

7. Explain rnired fbed anangemcnt in multiplc ellbct evaporation system. (5x6=30)
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PART- C
(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full quesion from each wLit. Each hrll question carries 15 marks.)

UNn-I

lll (a) A furnace is constructed with 225mm thick of fire brick, l20mm of
insulating brick and 225mm of the building brick. The inside temperature is

1200K and outside temperature is 330K. Find the heat loss per unit area

and the temperatwe of the junctions of the hre brick and insulating brick.

Thermal conductivity of fire brick : l.4V(mk).

Thermal conductivity of insulating brick = 0.2w(mk).

Thermal conductivity of building brick : 0.7w(mk) l0

(b) Dift-erentiate between steady state conduction and unsteady state conduction. 5

Ott

IV (a) Derive an equation for conduction through single plane r,rall. 6

. (b) A stqm pipe line l50mn/l60mm in diamcter is covercd with a layer of irsulating

material of thickness 50mm. The temperature inside of the pipeline is 393K

and that of the outside surface of irsulation is 313K. Calculate the rate of heat

transfer per metre length of pipeline.

Thermal conductivity of pipe -- 50w(mk).

Thermal conductivity of insulating material - 0.08w(mk). 9

UNIT-II

V (a) State and explain Stcafan Boltzmann law. 5

(b) Calculate the inside heat transfcr coefficient for fluid florving at a rate of

300cmr/s tluough 20mm inside diameter tube heat exchangei.

DAIA

Density of flowing fluid = 1.1g/cm3.

Viscosity of flowing fluid : 0.8Qrls/m'?.

Specitic heat of fluid = 1.26KJ4QK.

Themral conductivity of fluid - 0.384w/mK.

Viscositl at $'all lernperature . l(Ns)im:.

l.cn::1h ol hcrrt exchangcr = 5\1. 10
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.a

(a) Explain the concept ofblack body.

(b) Calculate rate of heat transfer by radiation from an un lagged steam pipe at

393K to air at 293K. Assume emissivity : 0.9.

Marks

4

5

(c) Assuming tlre sun to be a black body emitting radiation rvith marimum intensity
at l" = 0.49pm. Calculate the following.

(i) Surface temperature of sun (ii) Heat flux at the surface of sun. 6

UNrr-III

(a) Explain the constructional details and working of plate type heat exchango. 6

O) Crude oil flows at a rate of 1000Kg/u ttrowh the inside pipe of a double pipe
heat exchanger and is heated from 303K to 363K. The heat is supplied by
Kerosene. Kerosene enters at 473K and leaves at 373K through anntrlar space.

Determine the heat transfer area for co-cunent flow and kerosene flow,rate.

DATA

Cp of kerosene = 2.5lKJiKgK.

Cp of crude oil:2.lzu/KgK.
Overall heat tansfer coefficient - 465dmzK.

On

VIII (a) A heat exchanger is required to cool 20Kg/s of water from 360K to 340K by
means of 25Kgls of water entering at 300K. If the overall heat transfer
coefficient is 2000rv/m2K Calculate surface area required in counter curent and

parallel flow. Cp of water : 4.187I0/IQK. 9

O) Draw the neat sketch of floating head heat exchanger. 6

UNrr-IV

(a) Explain the constructional details and working of faltrng film ev4porator.

(b) A single effect evaporator is to concentrate 20000Kgftrr of solution having
concentation of Soh salt t0 a concentration of 20o/o salt by weight. Steam is feed

to evaporator at a pressure conesponding to saturation temperatule of 399K.
Th'e evaporator is operating at atmospheric pressure and boiling point rice 7K.
Calculate.

(i) Capacity (ii) Economy (iiD Heat load.

Feed temperature : 298K.

Specific heat of feed : 4KJ,4(gK.

l.atent heat of steam at 399K : 2185Kj/kg.

Latent heat o1'r,apourisaticin ol'water at lTiK - 2257KJrKg.
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X (a) Explain the constructional details and working of mechanical compression
5evaporator.

(b) A single effect evaporator is fed with 5000Kgfu of solution containing 1%

solute of weiglrr Feed temperature is 303K and is to be concentrated to a solution

Z% by weigfrt. The evaporator is at atmospheric pressure and area of evaporator

6gn]. Saturated steam is supplied at 143KPa as a heating medium.

Calculale :

0 CaPacitY

0D EconomY

GD Heat load and overall heat tansfer coefficient'

DATA

Hf of feed at 303K : l25.79KJKg'

Hs : 2691.5IU4(g.

Hv :2676.1KJ/l(g.

Satuation of temperature of steam : 383K'

Boiling Point solution: 373K'

H: 419.04KJ/Kg.

Hc :461.3KJ^(g. 10
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